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SCMC Mediation Briefing Papers

This is one of a series of briefing notes for practising and trainee mediators in the field of Community Mediation.

THE EFFECTS OF LOSS
AND LIFE CHANGES
Each person’s response to loss and life changes depends on a number of influences at the time. Factors that affect
our ability to cope include the following:
> early life experiences
> current lifestyle
> support network
> willingness to find and accept support
> temperament
> ability to respond to change
> availability of resources

How we respond to loss and life changes
Some people become very anxious or depressed in response to the shock and loss of a close friend, relative
or partner as opposed to being able to grieve over the loss. Others may find losing their job affects their
sense of self, self-esteem and usefulness. The effect is that the person finds coping with day-to-day tasks and
responsibilities increasing difficult. Early childhood experience of damaging, destructive relationships may also
affect adult relationships. Some people recreate familiar patterns of relationships while others can change early
patterns of relationships. Individual responses will be different. There is no right or wrong way to respond to loss
or life changes, providing your response will enable you to come to terms with things in the long run.
Responses that cause difficulty if continued over time include despair, suicidal feelings, dependence on drugs and
alcohol, over-working, and over-eating.

Change and re-adjustment
All change involves loss. Each person and loss is unique. Consider the factors that might influence the intensity of
the experience.
> the strength of the attachment
> the stage in someone’s life when it happened
> how unexpected the event was
> how prepared / unprepared the person was
In some circumstances there are even benefits to some losses e.g. losing a job that caused you anxiety and stress
may allow you to try something different when you have had time to re-adjust.
We experience many losses and changes in the course of our life and although it is emotionally painful, loss, grief
and re-adjustment is part of life. With adequate support most people work through this process in time.

Further Reading
The Health Education Board for Scotland (HEBS) Library, The Priory, Canaan Lane, Edinburgh EH10 4SG
(Tel. 0845 912 5442) has a wide and varied range of up to date material.

Relevant Legislation
No directly relevant legislation
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